IX
THE BUILDING OF PROTESTANT
ENGLAND
ELIZABETH
William Cecil in Power. The death of Mary put power
at once into the hands of that unique statesman, William Cecil.
He was now, at the end of 1558, a man at the height of his
powers; just past his thirty-eighth birthday, in stature and
gait a wizened, insignificant-looking creature, but his secretive
face alive with intelligence. He perhaps already knew himself
to possess what posterity has since discovered in him, a political
genius of the highest order which ranks him, as we have seen,
with those who, through their talent for intrigue, powerful will,
and deep understanding of human beings, have permanently
affected the history of Europe. For it was William Cecil who
separated England from the rest of Christendom, gradually
established the worship of nationality in place of the old religion,
and, with his son Robert after him, founded a family dynasty
which lasted for over fifty years. One may say that William
Cecil and his son Robert were the chief makers of modern
Protestant England.
There was, of course, much more at work than this one
man; but it was he who made the difference. Such were his
talents that he actually succeeded in transforming the nation
without having to meet more than one outbreak of civil war—
an outbreak which was local, and soon, with appalling cruelty,
suppressed. His object in all this was no more than the pursuit
of his own private fortunes; he was not of a temperament to
suffer from religious feeling one way or the other; he was
content to be Calvinist in the beginnings of his career when he
was secretary to the Protestant Council of Edward VI, Catholic
and outwardly devout under Mary. His ambition, which
coincided with the care for his own pocket, was to render
secure the great economic revolution which had marked the

